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1. Psychosocial  treatments are main drivers for 
pharmacological- biological treatments
2. Biological treatments can be initiated only 
after few symptoms have appeared an these 
are targeted to prevent full blown illnesses 
3.whereas social treatments are truly intended 
to reduce the risk factors and fundamental 
conditions for prevention
1.Background
Brain Maturation  
and poverty: Shifting paradigms  
for mental disorders
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Poverty  35%
Depression   60%
Immigrants 
200 Ethnic groups
40% Population Lives on
$ 1 Per day
 $34,418 
Per Year






Cost of treatment Poverty 
War Disaster
RefugeesDisplaced 








Addressing poverty is a public policy priority. When 1.57 million 
people live in poverty in as prosperous a place as Ontario, there is a 
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High rates of mental disorder
Global Burden
Unemployed
High rates of  
mental disorder 
 in poverty
No Access to 
health care


























Early onset trauma and neuronal changes
Measurement and outcome indices of poverty
Cultural Geopolitical causes of poverty
Poverty within rich and Poor countries
Income based poverty
http://www.povertyfreeontario.ca/poverty-in-ontario/status-of-poverty-in-ontario/
















































Most of the mental disorders begin in very 
early age in life,earlier that age 14 years
Tomáš Paus,Matcheri Keshavan, Jay N. Giedd,Why do many psychiatric disorders 
























Disparities between and  
within rich societies




parameters of health outcomes 
Neurobiological negative physical  and mental health outcome Susceptibility to mental disorder
Neurocognitive 
changes
excursive function, memory, language. processing 
network and development of brain
targeted intervention program or aleliorating 
neuronal effects of poverty










































































































































Two types of main changes occur in the brain
1. Loss of Grey matter
2. Decreased neurocognition
These changes are causes by a 
 complex interaction between
Genetic framework & Environmental factor
What  happened in a brain of  
individuals with mental disorder?
Brain changes and poverty
Brain maturation
Structural an functional brain changes 
 Early phase of illness 
Grey matter loss. MRI studies ( NIMH studies) 




















All cognitive system, 
Language, executive function,
memory, spatial  cognition and visual
Middle class children n do better
Interventions target low SE condition 
children 
 The home environment: cognitive stimulation
Neurocognition
All cognitive system, 
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 The home environment: cognitive stimulation
Definite association between 
poverty and brain maturation Prenatal influences
Grey matter loss 6% Ecology
Main deficit is in 
neurocognition,
 brain functioning predispose
people to a particular level of 
socioeconomic successMemory and executive function Increases vulnerability
Drop in IQ by 10 points  Parental care
Toxic substances are one of 
the causes Endocrinal
 experiences that are typical of different levels of SES affect 
brain development (‘social
causation’).







11.Changes  due  
to socio-economic conditions
Neuroprotection, which refers to treatment 
that helps maintain central nervous 
system functionality in response to 
neurobiologic stress, may be responsible 









































Apoptosia ? ? ?
Most of the mental disorders begin in very 
early age in life,earlier that age 14 years
Tomáš Paus,Matcheri Keshavan, Jay N. Giedd,Why do many psychiatric disorders 
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Early age 
Psychosocial stress Risk factors
15.Changes  due to socio-economic conditions





Preserving further  
deterioration   
Neuroplasticity 












Preserving further  
deterioration  
europlasticity 






Direct effect of brain development
Loss brain maturation  is  likely cause mental 
disorders
To some extent this is preventable 
Preserving brain development  is necessary  
..in a nut shell
Grey matter loss and impaired neurocognition
  very early in age
Prevention of mental 
disorders
Improvement in 






lead to brain 
changes
